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ABSTRACT
Unattenuated travelling waves are postulated as a first approximation to the
current along tt»o identical rhombic antennas stacked such that their axes are parallel
and normal to the line joining their driving points. Their mutual radiation impedance
is then found by the generalized circuit method. In order that the impedance may be
separated into its resistive and reactive components, new associated sine integral
and cosine integral functions are defined. A form of the new functions is given from
which their tabulation should readily be possible. The mutual impedance formula is
reducible to the formula for the radiation impedance of a single rhombic antenna.
INTEGRALS REQUIRED
The mutual impedance 1*^ two rhombic antennas is given2 "by
jkZ21 /30 = ££ e( r21 )[a_|^__ fc « CM(9(,lf , a )] g ( kSl , ks 2 )ds 2dsx (l)
in which
* = 2iT/k
g(k Sl ,ks 2 ) = Re[f1 {Pl )*f 2 (P2 )]
cos 6(s±,s 2 ) = d?i 'dr2 .
e(rzi) = r2 Z 1 ex j(-jkr21 )
with
fi(Pi) ~ current distribution function
Si - arc length coordinate
&(si,s 2 ) - angle between path directions
r2 i — distance between positions on different antennas
* = complex conjugate to be taken
Re - real Part to be taken
* Professor of electronics
1. J. G. Chaney, 'A critical study of the circuit concept', J. Appl.Phys. 22, 12,
1429,(1951)
2. J. G. Chaney, 'Simplification for mutual impedance of certain antennas', U. S.
Naval Postgrad. School Tech Rpt. no. 6, Nov., 1952
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2Equation (1) also gives the external impedance of a single rhombic
antenna if one path is taken along the axis of the wire and the other
path is taken along the periphery of the wire.
In the case of a rhombic antenna in free space, after postulating
an unattenuated travelling wave for a first approximation to the current
distribution, equation (1) was integrated 3 for the radiation impedance
of the terminated rhombic antenna. Due to symmetries involved and to
equations of constraint satisfied by the current functions, the final
integrations to be performed were reduced to three in number^the inte-
grands being exponentials of the Murray4 type.
Now, for two identical rhombic antennas stacked with a separation
height h, the symmetries involved and the equations of constraint satis-
fied by the currents are identical with those encountered in the case of
the single rhombic antenna. The only difference encountered in the mathe-
matical set up of the problem is that the height h must be included in the
formulas for the distances between two current moments, and that no approx-
imations are required in the limits of integration. Hence, the mutual im-
pedance Zn of the stacked rhombic antennas is given by 3
Zn: = -j 120k sin 2 a (lx + f2 - 2IS ) (2)
in which
Ii. = fi'Soexp[-jk(x4 +x1 +r41 )]r4 ^ dx4 dx r (<?)
I 2 ~ fof&exp[ jk(xA +x1 -r^.)]r^ 1 dx Adx1 (4)







rzl = (x1 2 +x 2
2
-2x 1 x 2 cos2a+h
2 )$ (7)
with
3. J. G. Chaney, 'Free space radiation impedance of rhombic antennas' ,
U. S. Naval Postgrad. School Tech. Rpt. no. 4, May, 1952.
4. F. H. Murray, 'Mutual impedance of two skew antenna wires', Proc.
I. R. E., 21,1,154, 1933.

2a - verte: angle at the driving Point
I = length of a leg of the rhombic antenna
However, the integrals (3), (4), and (5) can not be completely inte-
grated into the customary sine and cosine integrals of a real argument,
example, the following integrals remain,
in which
a - khtancC
L = (h2 +f)v
M = [h2 + (2lsin a)*']*
K = [h2 H2lcosa ) 2 ]£
ASSOCIATED SINE AND COSINE INTEGRALS
For breaking the integrals (8) into their real and imaginary parts,
it becomes desirable to define new generalized sine integral and c csine
integral functions. These functions will be called the associated sine
integral function and the associated cosine integral function, respectively.





from which it is obvious that
Sia(x,0) = Six . v
Cia(x.O) = Cix
In writing formulas, it is convenient to shorten the notation to
Sia(x,y) = Siy(x)
Hence, in shorthand form
Cia(x,y) - Ciy(x)
Siakx = Sia(kx;,a)
Ciakx = Cia{kx,a )
Sibkx = Sia(kx,b)
Cibkx = Cia(kx,b) t etc.

4Upon expanding sint and cost into their power series and rearranging
the terms,
t sint = sint y sinh t + 3-°° 5-
00 (-i)**" 1 18 ^'2 y 2v (i4)
* cost - t cosh* 1-C6st + v
00
t
00 (-l)*t 2*- 1 y 2v ( 1 r\
t*+y2 * 2 +y2
~—
t
+ ^=1 (2m¥2n)\ * *
integrating equation (14),
SiaU.y) -Six
- sinHy tan** + &U \S')£X-l)< ^
For integrating equation (15), it is preferable to break up the inte-
gral as follows,
«.(,.,) = f £Uft« - fi^dt (17)
The infinite integral in equation (17 1 ) may be evaluated by adding a pair
of integrals from Jahnke and Emde5 . That is,
C ta(0,y) =-[^stdt
=









Parenthetically, it follows from equation (16) that
Sia(0,y) = (20)
Thus , substituting from equation (15) for the integrand in the first
integral of equation (17), it follows that
5. E. Jahnke and F. Emde, 'Tables of Functions with Formulae and Curves', Dover




For both \y\«l and \x\«l ,
For \x\«l,




Sia(x,y) = x - ytan~ 1x/y + 0(x3 ,xy 2 )
Cia(x t y) = C + £«(x2 +y2 ) + 0(^,y 2 )
Sia(x.y) = 5tx - & tt + 0(y2 )
Cia(x.y) = C + Jn(* 2+y2 ")
l/2
+ 0(*2 , y2 )
(21)
5
Cta(x.y) = Cix - C - Inx + cosAy in [U/y)2 4-J ]*
+ 1 ,2* (-i)^ x^v 2 " + 1/2 [e^i(-y)+e->'(5i(y))]
with C = 0.5772...
It may be demonstrated by contour integration that
Sia(<*,y) = Ynre-y (22)
Also, it follows from the definition that
CzaKy) = (23)
Furthermore, from the definitions,
(24)
(25)
Sia(x.y) = + 0(x9 ) (26)
Cia(x,y) = Cia(0,y)iO(x2 )
(27)
\Sia(x,y)\^2/y, \Cia(x,y)\^l/y (28)
\Sia(x,y)\<l/y, I Cxa(x, y) \<2/y (29)
Sia(x,«0 = Cia(x,<*) = (30)
In terms of the hyperbolic sine integral function along with sine
integral and cosine integral functions of a complex argument z=x+jy, the
associated functions may be written in the form,

6Sia(x.y) = coshy Re(Siz) + sinhy [lm(Ciz)-7r/2] (31)
CiaU.y) = coshy Re(Ciz) - sinhy[lm(Siz)+Shiy] (32)
in which, .
Si* = Sojy Sint/t dt (33)
x*1y
°i z = fv+Jy cost/t dt (54)
Shiy = J^Sinht/t dt (35)
Rez - x, Imz = y (36)
The infinite series form for equations (31) and (32) is expressible
in terms of ths< functions Tn (z) defined8 by
Tn (z) = z n/n'n\ (37)
Thus
Sia(x,y) = coshyRe[T1 (z)-Ts (z)+T5 (z)-...]
- sinhy{tan- 1x/y + Im[T 2 (z)-T4 .(z)+Te (z)-. . .]} (38)
Cia(x,y) = coshy {C + ln\z\ - Re [T2 (z)-T4 .(z)+l(z)-. . . ]}
- sinhy {Ti(y)+Ts (y)+Ts (y)+:.. (39)
+• Im\Ti(z)-TQ (z)+T5 (z)-. . .]}
Equations (37) and (38) should t>e useful in the tabulation of the associ-
ated sine integral and cosine integral functions.
MUTUAL IMPEDANCE FORMULA
Upon carrying out the integrations and setting
a — kh tana
the mutual impedance of two stacked identical rhombic antennas separated
by a height h may be written as
6. W.P.A. , New York, 'Tables of Sine, Cosine, and Exponential Integrals', 1949.

7ZJ120 = 4[Ci(kh)-Cia(kh)] + 2[2Ciak(L-l)-Cik(L-l)] + 2[2Ciak(L+l)-Cik(L+l]
- 2Cia(kM) - Ciak(2l+N) - Ciak(2l-H)
+ cos(2klsin2 a)[Cik(N<t-2lcos 2 a) + Cik(N-2lcos2 a) + Ci* (H+2lsin2 a)
+ Cik(M-2lsin 2 a) - 2Cik(L+lcos'2a ) - 2Cik(L-lcos2a)]
- sin(2klsin 2a)[Sik(N+2lcos2 a) - Sik(N-2lcos 2 a) - Si k(M+2 lsin 2a)
+ Sik(M-2lsin2 a)) - 2Sik(L+lcos2a) + 2Sik(L-Lcos2a)]
+ j{ 4'[Sia(kh)-$i(kh)] + Siak(N+2l) + Siak(ff-2l) + 2Sia(kM) (40)
- 2[2Siak(L+L)S.ik(L+l)] - 2[2Siak(L-l)-Sik(L-l)]
- cos(2klsin2 a)[S.ik(N+2lcos2 a) + Sik(N-2lcos2 a) + Sik(M-2-sin2 a)
+ Sik(M+2lsin 2 a) - 2Sik(L+lcos2*) - 2Sik(L-lcos2a))
- sin(2klsin2 a)[Cik(N+2lcos 2a) - Cik(N-2lcos 2a) + Cik(H-2lsin2 a)
- Cik(M+2lsin 2 a) - 2Cik(L+lcos2a ) + 2Cik(L-lcos2a)] }
with
L = [h2 +l 2 ]K M= [k2 +(2lsina)*] k*, K = [h 2+(2lcosa)2 ]*
Si(x) = / sint/t dt , Ci(x) - fcost/t dt
oo
Sia(x) = fiMnldt, Cia(x) = /* * <; f* dt. a = kh tanai -tar t +a
Formula (4€) readily reduces to the formula for the self impedance
of a rhombic antenna if h is permitted to vanish. Since both h and a
vanish, equations (25) should be used for evaluating the limit of the








Breaking into partial fractions and transforming,
2S.ia(x) = fjl/(t+ja) + l/(t-ja)]sint dt
o
.x+ia . v - -x-i-a








, sinz/z dz + jsinhaj , cosz/z dz
o-Ja J o-Ja
Considering the limits involved in the definition of the cosine integral,
equation (2) may be written
2Sia'$0 = cosha [Si(x+ja)+Si(x-ja)]-jsinha[Ci(x+ja)-Ci(x-ja)]
.... r^"' ^«, / , (3)+ jsxnhaU .
-J . , J cosz/z dzQ-da 0+ ia
The remaining integral may be transformed back to the real form,
- ] {f* * °-/
C= SO












-2sinha{-ne~ a/2) * 2acosha{-ne~ a/2a) - -n (5)
the latter integrals being well known and suitable for] evaluation by
contour integration.
Substituting from equation (5) into equation (<?),
Sia(x) = Re Si(x+ja) + Sinha[lm Ci(x+ja) - n/2] (6)
or




Cia(x) = -ft^st dt (Z )
t +a
Breaking into partial fractions and transforming as before,
2Cia(x) = - J cos(z-ja)/z dz - f , cos (z+ja)/z dz
x+Ja J x-Ja J
oq. j a oq_ j a




x+ ia x- Ja
(2)
Breaking up the latter integral,
2Cia(x) = cosha[Ci(x+ja)+Ci(x-ja)] + jsinha[Si (x+ja)Si(x-ja)]
- jsin/ioLJ •
. -J : ... I sinz/z dz
o+ia O-Jft
Again considering the latter integral,
cd+ (,/ a s°- -J a







The resulting integrals in equation (4) may be taken from Jahnke and Emde 6
as











Substituting from equations (5) and (6) into equation (4) and sub-
sequently into equation (2),








- f£e y-e-»)/y dy - f e'y/y dy
a:
= 2f $inhy/y dy + £t(-x)
Hence
and thus
£i( x ) _ Ei(-x) = 2 Shix (9)





Ji = ^Slnl 1 exi>[-jk{xx ^xA-}rr^)}dxA dxx (l)
with
r41 = /x1 2+x4 .2 +2x1 x4 cos2a+A 2
r4 -
z
= y/xA'+2lxA cos2a+f+h z
Let
mx t - x1 +x4 cos2a+r4 .1 , mx = \/h*'+(x4 sin2a) 2
'
[2)
Then it follows that
miti = x4 cos2a + Sx^'+h2
'
(3a)
m1 t 1 ] L
= Lcos2a + SFW (3b)
^i £i Jo = h (3c)
mxt 2 - I + xA cos2a + r4 j (4a)
mi*2 .]
z
= 2lcos2 a + A2lcosa) 2+k2 (4<b)




*2 e-i*(m1 t+2x 4 sin
2
a) dtdx4
= /*,-ito4 «H»a/jNj*Jp-i; t)dtds?4 (5)
Integrating equation (5) by parts,






_ £2*^1 B(m U ) (6)\ L «i *2 °x 4 rn^T\ dx 4
Designate the integral of equation (6*) by ^nand substitute from
equations (3a) and (4a),

11




-jk (x^rA0 ) / ± 2a )
Let Aig represent the second integral of equation (7) and change the
variable by letting





-jkhu h(u2 -l)/2u + h(u 2 +l)cos2a/2u . .
»!, « h(u2 +l)/2u + h(u2 -l)cos2a/2u
dU ( '
?*
9-jkhutf '_ tan 2a )
11 a(u + tan a)i
Breaking into partial fractions and letting
t — khu ,
A 12 = - / 2 e~3t/t dt + 2/ Vf_l ) dt (iO)
=
-C»(jkA«2 -)+Ci(AAtt1 )+j[Si(ikAu2)-S.*(*Ati 1 )]
+ 2 ( U dt
*khu±t*+(khtana)*-
Now let Aie designate the first integral of equation (7) and change
the variable by letting
m2 y
= r 4 t+x A+lcos2a , m2 ~ vh
2
'+(lsin2a)2 (12)
m 2 y 2 - rn+2lcos 2a , rll~ ^h
2
'+{2lcosa) 2 (13)





A13 = _ e
-j2kls t n 2 af>* e'J^y [%( y*-l )+%(y*+l)cos2a]dy {u)




m2 p = lsin2a (15)
equation (14) reduces to
yiy(y z+2p y tana.+tan2 a)
= e
-j2klsin2 afy^ e-jkm2 .y[1/y _ 2(y+ptana) }dy (16b )yx y +2pytana+tan a
In the first term, let
t - £m?fyj t 2 - kn2 y 2 , ti — km 2 yx (17a)
and in the second term, let
t = km 2 (y+tana) (17b)
t 2- km2.y2 +2klsin 2 a, t1 = km 2 y1 +2klsin2 'a (17c)
and get
A13 = e-i2kLsin2a{Ci(km 2 y 2 )-Ci(km 2y 1 )-j[Si(km 2 y 2 )-Si(km 2y 1 )]}
km 2 y2 +2klsin2 ~a •+ (18)
_ 2( te~J
z dt
J km2 y±+2klsin2 'a t 2+(khtana) 2
Substituting A 13 and A12 into equation (7) , Air into equation (6)\,and
substituting for the limits from equations (3b, c), (4'b,c), (8) , (17a, c),
upon letting
L = t/F+T5 , N = y/h2 Hlcos2a)z (19)
equation (6) becomes
-jksin 2a It = l> J-J2klsin2a{Cik(NV2lcos 2a)-Cik(L+cos2a) - j[Sik(N-&lC os 2 a)
-Sik(N-2lcos 2a)]) -Cik(LH)+Cikh + j[Sik(L+l)-Sikh]
,fk(L+l) fk(N+2l) u -t
(20)
** *<i+i > tH(khtana) 2
dt
For








»i,t = r4fL-x1 -x 4cos2a, mx = /A* +(x A sin2a) 2 (22)
Au = r40 -x 4 (25)
m 2 y = r4 .r (x4 +icos2a), m2 = /A*+(Zs in2af (24)
and proceed exactly as in /j,. Then
-jksin2 J 2 = e^ isi "2a{Ca(^-2icos 2a)-Cx*(L-icoi2a) - j [Sik(N-2Lcos2 a)
-Sik{L-lcos2a)}) -Cik(L-l)+Cikh +j[Sik(L-l)-Sikh]
tflL-l)M,-2» t -t (2S)
kh kUL-t) t 2+(khtana) 2
Likewise, for
Is = J^-.f r 2 x
1 exp[-jk(r2 i-x1 +x2 )]dx2dx1 (26)
with
r21 - ^x
2 + x\ — ^Xi^gcos^a + A 2
let
wii £ = r2 i-x1 +x2 cos2a, wii = Sh 2+(x2 sin2a) 2
' (27)
Aw = r20+*2 (2S)
"»2y - r2 j+x 2-Jcos2a, m 2 = y/hz '+{lsin2d] 2 (29)
and get
j2ksin 2a I3 = e-J2klstn2aiCik(M-2lsin2 a)-Cik(L+cos2a) - j[Sik(M-2 lsin
2
a)
-Sik(L+lcos2a)]} -Cik(L-l)+Cikh + j[Sik(L+l)-Sikh]
+e






+2[fkh -Jk(L_ L )\ , t
t +\khtana)
in which
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